Use our accucutter to cut many Tumbler shapes in a flash from scraps or yardage. One fat quarter, or a traditional quarter yard of fabric yields 8 large tumbler shapes. Use 100% cotton fabrics (not flannel) suitable for quilting. Pre-washing is no longer considered necessary for quilts.) Packets of coordinated fat quarters (11" x 21") at local fabric stores and quilt shops.

Here are some suggestions:

- **Baby or Lap – 36" x 48”**
  Six Fat quarters (6x8)
  1 ½ yard backing
  ½ yard binding (6- 2/12” strips)

- **Twin – 64” x 72”**
  Fifteen fat quarters (10 x 12)
  2 yards backing (vertical seam)
  5/8 yards binding (8-2 ½” strips)

- **Full – 72” x 90”**
  Twenty fat quarters (12 x 15)
  5 ¼ yards backing (vertical seam)
  ¾ yards binding (10-2 ½” strips)

- **Queen –90” x 102”**
  Thirty two fat quarters
  8 yards backing. (Cut 3 pieces 96”- seam horizontally)
  7/8 yards binding (12-2 ½” strips)

To prepare for class: Cut binding strips 2 ¼” x selvage to selvage. Open out and press fat quarters 9” x 11” (approximately—do not trim to size.) Piece backing before class if desired.

Please also bring: Sewing machine with ½” foot, neutral color sewing (not quilting) thread, rotary cutter and general sewing supplies to include sewing shears, ripper, pins, etc. Stickers such as small labels or dots to mark with numbers.